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Mimi Swanson
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By RACHEL DIXON
LOBO Staff Writer
To prevent students from leaving
campus early, the final exam
schedule has been designed to move
prime time class examinations
toward the end of the week, officials of the registration center
said.
Laura Grissom, schedule and
catalog editor, said the new
rotational schedule, first used for
the Fali 1977 semester, was
requested by the Council of Deans
whch complained that students
were abusing the schedule. '
Abuses of the exam schedule
include: arranging classes to get the
earliest exams, arranging to have
exams given during closed week or
the last day of classes and leaving
campus early, said Nathaniel

Wollman, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Although several officials said
Jhat the new schedule was set up to
prevent the students from leaving
the campus early, Wollma,n denied
that wa,s the reason.
"There are certain times when
both fa,culty and students like to
have final exams and don't like to
have final exams. This schedule is
to try and distribute the good and
bad times equally. The Deans
Council said the previous schedule
didn't work beca.use the prime-time
exams were telescoped to the front
of the week," he said.
Examples of prime-time classes
whose finals have been moved
t~ward the end of the week include:
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
classes at 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m.

and classes on Tuesday and
Thursday 11 a.m.
Robert Weaver, dean of ad~
missions and records, said the new
exam schedule is causing more
problems than the previous
schedule for everyone concerned.
"In a sense, the new exam
schedule is one step forward and
two steps backward. Change is
generally good but there are
examples where it isn't worth the
price you pay," he said.
Weaver said the previous exam
schedule, which tended to schedule
prin1e-time class exams to the
beginning of the week, caused
minimal problems.
"The exam schedules in the past
had individual problems but they
could be worked out. They were
non-controversial. But this new
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schedule creates more problems for
us in the collection of gra,des on
time. It's thought there are more
important considerations," he said,
The "more important considerations" are on halting the
abLises of the exam schedule, he
said.
Weaver said that ideally the final
exams should be focused on testing
knowledge and not on scheduling
exams to keep students on campus.
However, "I am against abuses in
the use of the final exam," he said.
Abuses are not being prevented,
however, by the new final exam
schedule. One professor, who asked
not to be identified, said he was
planning to give his exam during
closed week despite rules to the
contrary.
"I'll give the exam to my

.

.

••

students when they are ready for it.
They'll do a better job on it then. r
don't see why the final exam
schedule has to be dragged out.
Onfy the professor knows how to
run his class,'' he said.
Another professor said he will
also hold his exam during closed
week because the exam was
scheduled late in the week. The
professor has asked students not to
talk about it outside of class
because scheduling the exam early
is against regulations.
.
Weaver said, ''I think the new
exam schedule is part of an increasing concern about the nature
of the academic elements that make
this university. Maybe it is a phase
we're going through. I see it as a
midpoint in a cycle that has some
ill-effects.''

Those who entered the
photo contest and who wish
io keep their prints should
come by the LOBO office
sometime this week to pick
'm up.

April 13,1978

Leonard Ga,rcia
ASUNM Vice President
Position No. 5

Swanson, Garcia Victors
By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor
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For the first time in more than
three decades the pr'esident of thl'
UNM · student body is a woman.
Mimi Swanson defeated Ann
Dunphy and Robert Roibal
Wednesday in a light turnout
election to become the ASUNM
president.
With I ,634 students voting,
Swanson garnered 698, Dunphy 586
and Roibal201.
Leonard Garcia beat out a field
of four other candidates to win the
vice presidency with 4 I I votes. Tad
Howington drummed up 330 vote,,
Ricardo Zuniga 323, R.J. Lni11o
171 and Rudy Miera 143.
The big surprise to the elcctio'ls
commission during the vote t.l!'y
wa5 tbe fact that the 1978-79 bud,1 ~~
was defeated. According
,)
ASUNM law, three-fourths ol ilc'
budget items must be appro\ c· 11
order to pass the whole budget.
The students voted down 2 · .,.
the 29 organizations on the \Ja,[,.,,
Tho;e organizations that wen
appproved were the LOBO, Ag,)JU.
KUNM-FM and Child Care < o
op. The new senate will have to
draw up another budget to be
submitted to the students for ar.·proval.
As of last night, there were abo
twelve new senators added, two or
whom will serve half year terms.
Phil Abney and David Ep;tcin
tallied the highest number of voll"
with 747.
The other eight new senator'
serving full terms are Phil Her.
nandez (731 ), Ann Kelly (621 ), Erk
Lucero (585), Mario Ortiz (56Hl.
Karen Alarid (547), Sheryl Paloni
(538}, Russel Sommers (537), and
Jeff Piper.
Valerie Ervin (526) and Ton•
Fisher (521) were elected to sene
hal f·year terms.
Other candidates and their vote·
to tab are: Marc Gordon ( t 99),
Bobby Halton (339), Kathy Keller
(46 I), Phillip De Priest (411),
.lt•l'l'rcy Keil (447), Eirik John~on
(423), Steve Meyer (242), Suzanne
Cully (468), Charles Gaines (454),
Paul Holusha (454), Daniel Gibson
(I 67),. Steve Thompson (398), and
Walter Locke (290).
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Lame-duck President Tom Williams
congratulates President-elect Mimi Swanson
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New vice-president Leonard Garcia is greeted
by well-wishers

Plan Citywide Education Program

Activists Promote Safe Bicycling
Albuquerque," and to "coordinate the activities of local groups working
to
promote bicycling in the Albuquerque area."
By BILL ROBERTSON
As part of its educational facet, the group is currently working with
LOBO Staff Writer
children at Monte Vista Elementary School.
"We're giving the kids short lessons in bike repair and safe riding
For Albuquerque bicyclists who have long felt alone and helpless in the
techniques,"
said Kovitz, ''in addition to showing movies about bicycling.
face of unfeeling motorists and maniacal bus drivers, there is now a voice.
The "Albuquerque Tikydists for Alternative Transportation," an We're also taking the kids on short rides, to help them •·: ,,:lice some of the
activist group dedicated to making the city a more pleasant place for things they've learned."
The bkyde gmup b .:onfid-: · ~''•It, as a result of it- pilot project at
hicydists, is an offsholll ,,f !ht• Bike Co-op. 17irst organized in January,
\ll1nte
Vista, a dt)\liclc prL's: .m; ·.''' hike educatk1n \\ill begin in
"it's just now picking up st1Ct'd," 'aiel :O.larshall Kovitz, manager of the ~o
-\lbuqucrque's put>lk ''h''''h.
op.
:\ second facet l'r tht• gr,,up. the mcJi.1 .:omrmttec, t> busy preparing
At a January meeting or the l \1·<'1'· Lui :-. hu k. <l l''<\1 gradu<lt~ 'tudent
"publk service <llltwun,·cmcnt" radio 'P''" to alert the c<Jmmunity abc'Ut
in an::hitccture, presented his plan' fc>r ,11\ ,t,·til i't gtl'lll' "I'' m.tke the dt!
the !lC\1 ,,g,mintiL,n."1'hl: purpc,,c
tht.' media group." said Kc'\lt,•. ''ts
;al'cr for bicyclists." As a school Ph' .I<'~!. \\.uk 1' .:mtcatl! \\c>rking ,,n
ll' cdu.:.ltc tlwpul•it.: .!hc'lli the rights and responsibilities ofbk;ding.''
plans for a bike route in the Winrock·l \11 ,,1\,llh' ,H,\L
A tlnrd subgrc'liJ', the funding and resources group,in t:l'l'idinating
The purposes of the Albuquerque Bi.·ldt'b f,,t '\ltt•rti.ttilc Tnmeff,,rt' LL' g•llh<'l !un,h tc' runt he ,,rgani;mion. "They're also beginning tc>
spl\rtation, in addition to making Albuqm'l<\ll<' ,1 v····t c't\\ itL11lntcnt ror
gt'l in tL1Udt \ll!h ''thcr t>tc:.de •h:ti\ist groups around the Cl'Untry." KLwitl
bicyclists, are to "take a major informatiol\<tl .mll e,lu~.lttc>nal n>le in
matters relating to bicycling and altcrnatr\C tr.tll,J'<1t,ll•ltll'rt in '"ill.
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Mixup Makes Ervin Free

World News
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j Bloody Fighting. Rages in Lebanon
"'.

~
o..

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) Bloody fighting exploded in'
southeast Beirut between Syrian
troops and Christian rightists for
tbe fourth day today and officials
said th~ city was at a crossroads quick peace or massive warfare.
· Despite appeals for calm by all
sides and 12 cease-fire accords all collapsed heavy artillery
rocket and small arms fire engulfed
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the Christian suburb of Ain
Rummaneh, knocking out power
and water lines.
Shell and mortar fire hit the AI
Hayat hospital in Ain Rummaneh
and a panic-stricken dqctor told
UP! . on the telephone over the

.....,=== --·

255-8736'

Reps On Campus Wed-Thur Aprill9-20
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use our
dry mount
press.
it·s .FREE!

Use of dry mounting press is absolutely FREEl
Dry mount materials availble for purchase or
bring your own
1/ Current Student or Teacher I. D. required
2/ Call us for time and reservation.
3/ To give everyone time, use must be limited to 30 min.

By PENEI ·WE WRONSKI
LOBC 'laff Writer

L ••••••••••••••••
PICTURE FRAMING I REAOY·MAOE FRAMES I FRAMING SUPPLIES
3008 CENlRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106 • 255-3239

BONN, West Germany (UP!) - Chancellor Helmut Schmidt said
Wednesday for the first time that West Germany is willing to have the
United States station neutron bombs on its territory - with two conditions.
Schmidt said the weapon which destroys people and not buildings can be
deployed in West Germany if NATO approves and the l:iomb is stationed in
another country besides Germany.
Schmidt endorsed the bomb at a meeting Tuesday of the members of the
Parliament of his Social Democratic Party, some of whom have spoken
out strongly against its production. His remarks were released Wednesday
-the first public government stand on the bomb.
Schmidt is also scheduled to make a government declaration Thursday.
Parliament Thursday also begins debate on the weapon demanded by the
opposition Christian Democratic Party .
Christian Democratic Leader Heinrich Kohl has charged that Schmidt's
past failures to support the bomb contributed to Presdent Carter's decision
postponing its production .

life and the homes of gophers
would be de' I royed. Due to the
students' negu11ve input, Openheim
A proposal ·, a New York artist, ~aid he decided to change his earth
Dennis Opp' ·lleim, to put an work from an ;~sphalt "X" motif to
asphalt "X" ' the West Mesa was an art piece using flagpoles. Art
met with OpJ .,ition from several instructor l{oger Sweet said,
UNM studenl at a workshop here' "Oppenheim 1\ as very receptive to
sponsored
y
the National the students' ideas."
Endowment o . he Arts.
Joe Kollar, a student who atOppenheim proposed at the tended the workshop, spent several
workshop to eevaluate an earth days with Oppenheim looking at
work he did i Holland in the late possible sites for his project. Kollar
1960's, to sc' .r it would transend said, "Oppenheim did not expect
in 1978. Oppc 1cim said he found a the students' reaction against his
farmer with ' . e acres of alfalfa, proposal. In New York asphalt is
had him cut it f<;ing the "X" motif all around and he never thought of
and then too' pictures of it from the students having such a great
the air.
concern for the enviornment.
Now he p· poses to make an
''Oppenheim is a conceptional
asphalt "X" I() •feet square in an artist as oppos<.!d to the traditional
isolated area \Omewhere in the or classical artist. The general
southwest.
message is in the medium. The flags
Two-thirds f the students at the used are vibrant and the wind
workshop W• ~ opposed to his reinforces this concept. He would
project becat: .· of the petroleum still be using space to pinpoint
used in the asphalt. The en- this-the journey of one flag to
vironmentalb. objected against a another."
piece that wo1 .J "integrate against
Oppenheim is an internationallythe environmr• 1."
known artist from New York who
Some of til• students said plant was here last week for a workshop
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WASHINGTON (UPl) Hamilton Jordan donned a necktie,
J ody Powell a three-piece suit and
Margaret Constanza a dress to tell
newspaper editors Wednesday why
the image of their boss is sinking.
The three White House aides,
known for casual dress, told the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors that· Jimmy Carter
disappointed some because he had
raised hopes so high.
And he had raised those hopes
high because he was a compassionate man.
"We are not capable of doing
everything we'd like to do and in a
very real sense should be done,"
Powell confessed.

Jordan's message was:
All the government's resources
and all the wonders of "our great
Ame~ican ingenuity" do not assure
every problem tackled can be

sponsored by the NEA. It was
attended by about 15 students from
the College of Fine Arts.
Before .he left, Oppenheim said,
"The workshop was an interim and
discussion, where the students
voiced their ecological censorship
against the material I proposed to
use, not my art.
My plans are incomplete, but
somewhere in the southwest I am
going to put one of my art works"
Oppenheim said he will look at
some other possible sites in the
southwest before he makes a final
decision.

~
RSUNm is pleo.sed o.s punch to o.nnounce tho.t renovo.tions ho.ve been com~
pleted o.t the Office of Reseo.rch o.nd Consumer Rffo.irs. We o.re open o.nd
under new mo.no.gement o.nd wo.nt !::JOU to o.ttend our go.lo. gro.nd opening o.ll
this week in Room '251 upsto.irs in the SUB. We o.re open between 9-3 o.nd invite !::JOU to come in for coffee & doughnuts o.nd to get to know us - Steve,
Sto.n, Julie, o.nd Ski

Garcia said
already been s<•
Martin agreed
tickets· would
Popejoy Hall a1
Garcia said he
the committee
revenue to pa)
Carolina senatr
fee.

Films by:
r

,ome tickets had
,J and both he and
1at refunds for the
be given at the
I SUB box offices.
lidn't know where
ould make up the
the former North
's $2,000 speaking

0

o'

George Lo.ndow
Robert Nelson

nnd
Scott 8o.rtlett

"But if pco, e show up at the
door, obvious!) we can't turn them
away," said M", tin.

Who.t's Wrong
With This
Picture
Love ffio.klng

Ervin will a I o be the guest of
honor at a pra' .'r breakfast Friday
·30 in the SUB
morning at
ballroom. Nc\1 Mexico Sen. Pete
Domenici will I·,· the speaker. There
is a $2.50 ad:·lission fee for the
public at tL · breakfast with
students break g bread for $1.50

Oledlno.
o.nd
Confessions Of
R Slo.ck mother

Let yqurself go!
. . . to any of 68 different
countries, in Peace Corps.
Friday
Harry Langdon's
Tramp, Tromp, Tramp
also
W.C. Fields's The
Fatal Glass Of Beer

Sign Up Now For Interview
Seniors/Grads
2nd Floor Mesa Vista Hall
Reps On Campus Aprill9-20
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solved.. .
,
.
AdditiOnally, Carters populanty
has .tum bled ~ecause "we have a
pass1ve .mood m the .count~y and,a
very active Democratic preside~

This Friday Night
In The

IDWI'Y
STI!Ifl
In 'flte Student l'nion

Saturday, April 15th
\

J»ut YonJI.• Dancing Shoes Ou
And Get Ready To Roeli.
wit it

IIIII ltLLIII
'HilS tPD IT 1:3t f.Jl.

..

1C=OOam-9=00pm
~

Unildiug Uascnac11t

ORCA

Committee chairman Dave
Garcia said, ··: t was a lack of
communication between Mart in
and the commit· ·c."

'

••
••
•• Carter's Aides Defend Him
••
Explain Sinking Image
·
••
••
••
•••

•
POORMANS
PICTURE FRAMING

NEW YORK (UPI) The
Rockettes high-kicked for a packed
house of 6,200 Radio City Music
Hall · supporters Wednesday on
what could be their last day unless
state and music hall officials seal an
agreement to save the showplace.
Closing notices were still up for
the financially ailing theater, but
state officials were optimistic that
Wednesday night's performance of
the Easter stage show would not be
the last.
The leggy Rockettes performed
all day Wednesday to packed
houses that gave them standing
ovations for their precision kicking
- a 45-year tradition at the art ·
deco theater .

failed to notify '.1 artin of the prices
and he mailed mt advertisements
saying the spec ·h would be free .
Martin made th. r decision based on
the committee'' early decision not
to charge anyth 11g, spokesmen for
the committee ,Jid. They said no
one told Man. 1 when the com7
mittee made th' decision to charge
admission.

Students Voice Opposition
To Artist's Asphalt Design

Rockettes
Kick High
At End
Germany OKs Bomb
With Two Conditions

Sign Up Now For Interview
Seniors/Grads
Placement Office
2nd Floor Mesa .Vista Hall
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hospital alone."
Reliable casuality figures were
unavailable, but Christian officials
reported at least 30 people
wounded. This would bring the
four-day total to 17 dead and some
65 wounded, police and hospital
sources s-aid.

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - The Rhodesian government an- detainee, now form .the ruling Executive Council of a pre-majority rule
nounced today that on Thursday it will start releasing 461 political interim government.
detainees - nearly half the total number of black nationalists in detention
Secretary for Law and Order Peter Claypole said his minister, Hilary
without trial.
Sqires, has signed orders revoking the detention of 461 detainees, who will
The release of detainees from prisons throughout the country is part of be freed in the coming days.
the "internal" majority rule agreement reached by Prime Minister Ian .
The first o( the 461 will be let out of detention centers Thursday, he said.
Smith and three moderate black le[!ders March 3.
Claypole said the )lumber of those being released as part of the present
The four men, including The Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, himself a former exercise represents nearly half the total number of people in detention.
Independent sources confirmed his assertion.
Vl"t fACT
N
In addition, Claypole said, 254 former detainees who were released
SPECIAL.
subject to restrictions on their movements have had their restriction orders
$!()- Allergan Kit $3.50
• ' Cal I for low pncb on hard,
rescinded in recent days.
~oft. or H'ffiL·~ofl\(•1156 •
He said the cancelation of the restriction orders represented phase I and
Casey Optical Co.
the
release of detainees phase 2. But he was unable to say if and when there
(llt'J:I door to Casl'Y lin:a/1 Drug}
Lomas at Washington .
would be an additional release operation.

in Peace Corps/VISTA

••
••
••
••
••
••
••

we cannot take it anymore," he
said.
Ain
Rummaneh
residents
reported many building on fire and
others badly damaged and the
rightwing
Phalangist
Radio
reported. "In the past two hours 25
wounded were brought to one

\

Rhodesia· Begins Release

"I" Becomes "We"

rl

sound of heavy gunfire that the
patients had been moved into the
basement.
"We are in a desperate sit1,1ation.
We have 15 patients including
mothers with their newly-born
infants ... we need help ... please ask
whoever is shooting to stop all this ..

Martin and the Religion in Life
Week commitlee, . anyone who
shows up to hear the respected
Tickets for former Senator Sam former chairm.m of the Senate
Ervin's speech tonight are a little Watergate C0111mittee speak on
like life insurance· policies "Religious Lib\'rty" at 8:15 p.m.,
they're nice to have, but you can get in free.
probably won't 11eed them.
The original 1 ·rice for tickets was
Due to a lack of comm unicatiop set at $2 for thr· general public and
between Popejoy Hall Director Bill $1 for students. But the committee
By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor

The Union
(sub) Theo.tte
Thurs. o.t 8:00

-

,•

imit lper
customer with
a 2QQ purchase.
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Question of Symbols

z"'

A gay group in town has.. been asking students to wear blue jeans on
Friday as a symbol of support for the gay rights movement. While we
~ fully support the gay rights movement, we have to wonder about the
o.. choice of symbols,
.
While there will be a great many on campus who make a conscious
decision whether to wear blue jeans, we think the vast majority of
students will dress tomorrow morning without ever considering the
question of gay rights. And forcing people to make a decision is the
purpose of the day.
Many students wearing jeans who do not support the gays or have
no opinion will be labelled gay supporters. We would not be surprised
to see some violent reaction considering the emotional level of the gay
question.
The idea of dressing a certain way to support gays ·is a good one. But
we do think the homosexual groups could have picked out a symbol
other than the only thing a lot of people own.

Construction workers · finished
ramps on the north side of Central (
and Yale Wednesday. The ramps
are a result of the meeting between
university officials and city officials
on ways to make the campus more
accessible to the handicapped. The
city Traffic Engineering Dept. is
planning other ramps at Cornell
and Central, Stanford and Central
and the south corner of Cornell and
.Redondo.

~

Destiny and Fate
Destiny. Fate. What forces are determining our future? Is our destiny
in our own hands, or is it determined for us by forces or a power outside
our control?
We asked 13 fellow students if they believed in a predetermined
destiny for themselves and mankind. Ten responded no. The consensus was that we create our own destiny by our decisions.
Interestingly, when the question moved from belief in a personal
destiny to a general destiny for ·mankind, six replied affirmatively. Two
mentioned belief in the fulfillment of prophecies in the Bible_ One
respondent said, "Yes, everything is 'programmed' and will turn out as
'somebody' wanted it to."
We also asked these students if they believed in eternal destiny. Only
one answered affirmatively by saying, "Something will happen to all of
us - all will be involved in the end of the world-''
We don't know how typical these responses are, but we do see a
gathering interest in this country in the predicting of future events.
Predictions of both the mystics and the thinkers get frequent
publication. Belief in destiny as determined by astrological signs has
had an unbelievable growth in this country in the past two decades.
Motion pictures portraying the fulfilling of the prophecies of Revelation
have brought a renewed interest in Bible prophecies.
The Bible is the unique book of prophecy that gives the full meaning
and time line to human history. The mathematics of probability and
chance must step aside and give room to the complete and sequential
fulfillment, the Old Testament reveals many details of the coming
Christ, such as the place of His birth, His being born of a virgin, His
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, His betrayal and judgment, His offering
for sin, His resurrection, and His ascending to the right hand of God. Of
the prophetic portions of the New Testament, the book of Revelation
gives us the panoramic prophetic view from the church age through the
end of the old creation to the new heavens and new earth_
Has God given us these prophetic utterances simply to satisfy our
curiosity about the future? No. The prophetic scriptures reveal a God of
purpose and absolute trustworthiness. God's love for man is so great
and His desire to share His life with us is so intense that He speaks to us
in prophetic warnings and prophetic promises that we can enter into
His thought and desire for us. by opening our beings to Him. Of what
value is it for God to tell us, "Yet once more I will shake not only the
Earth, but also the heaven," if we could not flee into His indestructible
life?
What an age we are living in! We "upon whom the end of the ages
has come" have the privilege of opening our beings to the God of
creation, redemption, and recovery that we may be joined to God's life.
As God's prophesied absolute judgments come upon this Earth, we can
be enjoying His eternal life in us I
Loren Deckert

LOBO editorial phone m-5656
LOBO Editorial Staft
Editor·in•d'lief: Tim Gallagher
Managing EditOr: Rebekah Szymanski
News Edi1or: O.M. Flyrin

Photo Editor; Wondeii'T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Petftr Madrid

Arts Editor- George Gasner
Copy Editors. Debbie Levy, Anrta Poolo
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar

EDITORIALS: Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the LOBO editorial board.
All other columns, cartoons, and letters ieprcnnt the opinion of the author and do nCit
necessarily refleCt the Viodw of tho editodal board,
LETIEAS: Lot1ers to the editor must be tvped and algnod by the author with thtJ author's
signature .. addreas. adn telephono number. letters to the editor should be no longer than 300
words. Only the name of the author will be print~d and names will not be withheld. All letters
that discuss issues will bo printed. ~
OPINIO~S: Opinion:!~ must be typGd end signed with the nuthor's name, signature, address
ond telephone nutnber. Opinions should be.no longer than 500 words, Only teh name of tho
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THERE'S NO TIME LIKE
THE PRESENT
THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE
VISTA

LOBO photo by Ray Denonvllle
r

lsn 't It Lovely
Editor:
"GAYS/LESBIANS:" the ad says, "Wear blue-jeans on Apri114and
demonstrate gay pride."
Well, I think that is just lovely. Isn't it wonderful to live in a country
where anybody can demonstrate anything? I would, however, like to
suggest something a little more exotic; perhaps a walk-a-thon on Route
40 against traffic, or a thirty-mile march into open desert.
The choice of wearing blue-jeans as a form of demonstration,
though, tends to make people with no interest in the gay community
whatever unwilling participants. My closet has rendered a wardrobe
that is approximately 95 percent denim, the remaining 5 percent
consisting of underclothing, a bathrobe, and ROTC uniforms.
So, faggot demonstration or no faggot demonstration, I'm wearing ·
cut-offs on Friday. Those inclined to make snide comments within
earshot may suffer interesting facial alterations.
David L. Roberson

.. ANO 7Hc tii!NNt:R OF MOST
/MPf?f)V£0 CLIMATe fOR PUBLIC 0£8ATC tl/rTHIN AN AIITHOR.ITARIAN POliTICAL REE!Me IS ••
- - - NtCMAe/JA!

IS
Jack Kolber! will present slides
and discussion about the Monterrey
Institute for Foreign Study,
Monday, April 17, at the International Center, 1808, Las Lomas.

Baroque chamber music will be
performed on , the original instruments of the time. Ensemble La
Pollia will play April 16 at the First
Methodist Church of Albuquerque.

Heartwarming Event
Editor:
Last Friday night occured a heart warming event: one of the largest
local poetry gatherings in recent times. Many familiar faces from the
writing set arrived to exchange smiles. Stirrings of commonalty and
feeling of anticipation were great. The crowd came to honor a poet of
long standing. But before the last broken lines dissipated into oblivion,
the expectations were dashed. Even though the reading was free, some
felt they had't got their moneys worth.
Now supporters of the poetry Series are pleading for money to
continue importing poets.
Before dollars are introduced into this area, the ancient people
congregated in kivas and massed on mesas to chant and commingle
group energy. Their strength came frorn a sense of community; from
the love they bore each other, and for what they created together.
If poetry depends on stipends and prestigious names, then perhaps it
is better left to the true believer in a garretJ. Speer

Pre-Medical Students
Current undergraduate pre-medical students may now compete for
several hundred Air Force scholarships. These scholarships are to be
awarded to students accepted lnlo
medical SChools OS freshmen Or Of
the beginning of their sophomore
year. The scholarship provides for
tuition, books, lab fees and equipment. plus a $400 monthly allowance. Investigate this financial alternative to the high cost of medical
education.
Contact:

MSgt. Larry L. Wilke
PO Box20067
Denver, Colo. 80220
or call (303) 837·4525
Deadline tor application is
April18, 1978.

Too Much Politics

Editor:
Perhaps you believe that the majority of students at this university, or
any other university for that matter, want to be told about their student
government. If so, then you've got it all wrong. Most students don't
give a mouldy fart about politics. Tanning themselves at the duckpond,
they are just a might less irritated with those who come by asking for a
signature and a student ID No. for election purposes than they are with
the dullards who come by wanting to "talk awhile with you about God,
Jesus and the Good Book."
The 1960s were times of attempted revolution against the establishment and, although perhaps unsuccessful (and perhaps not), the revolt
has left its mark on the country. Students in the 70s are granted, as
apathetic a bunch as you'll find anywhere. But they don't want to take
part 'in as hypocritical a thing as a mini-establishment within their
university.
What do they want to take part in, you may well ask? Shit, maybe
they don't know yet. Maybe they're apathetc because they see no
alternatives to the system that they find themselves in, a system,
moreover, that they know for a fact is full of dreck. Maybe these see
that the overpopulation in the world, the overexploitation, the
pollution, the hustling, is a by"product of the world's political
viewpoint. They're searching for a new viewpoint that hasn't arisen yet.
It's like they're searching for God, but they damned well don't want
some Bible toting sophist to tell them what God has to be and what
kind of church they have to worship in. For they know, due to the seed
sown into the mainstream of intelligence in the 60s, that God can be
any shape, any sex. They realize that they are themselves God.
They, Me. You. We. The pronoun doesn't matter. The point is that
there is something very divine behind our earthly form, and we don't
want some button pushing politician to.destroy whatever earth that we
have left. Some politician that perhaps one of our ambitious student
senators will be in the future.
This letter, of course, offers no solution to how to run the university
or how to spend the budget, but it might bring to your attention the fact
that you are filling the pages of your paper with irrelevant print that
almost no one wants to read everytime you publish an article about
school politicking.
Mark Mandel

Judith Golden of UCLA will give
an illustrated talk on her work in insilver photography today at 3 p.m.
in room 143 of the New Art
Building.

DOONESBURY

Pal Adams, an internationally
exhibited abstract painter, will give
an illustrated public talk on her
work Monday, April 17, at 8 p.m.
in room 2018 of the Fine Arts
Center.
Nancy Andrew will present her
senior recital on flute Saturday,
April 15, at 4 p.m. in Keller Hall,
Fine Arts Center.

by Garry Trudeau

90.1

Matt Taylor, Coors boycott
corrdinator, will speak on the .
causes, history, and latest
developments in the Coors strike at Thursday, Aprill3
7:30 p.m. at 108 Morningside NE. 7 :J.J p.m. - Paredon Records -$1 donation_
Recording the Music of Struggle: A
look at a record company that
records revolutionary music from
around
the world.
Childcare for math anxiety
workshops will be April 14, 2:30- 9 p.m. -The Light That Jazz Lit.
5:45 p.m. Women's Center, 7-10 KUNM News at 9 a_m, &~. m.
p_m, Child Care Co-op; Aprill5, 9 UP! News at 1, 6, 8 , I I a.m., I
a_m, - noon Child Care Co-op. and9 p,m_
There will be a fee per hour per Sports at 3 p.m.
child.
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Rubicon
...; 2Oth Century T-552
~
By PETER RICKER ,

"'

p..

Caesar made a decisive step when

he crossed the Rubicon, which led
to his eventual throne, and so has
the group Rubicon· made the same
decisive step with the production of
their debut album.

Okies
•

Lobos Light Up the Dukes

CQesnt Would Be Ptoud

8

~~

Presents
Foot Long
Hot Dogs

.35c

daily 11-3

"I'm Gonna Take Care of ·
Everything" is my Personal favorite
cut with a moving melody with
some syncopation whch sets it apart
from the rest of the album. This
finely produced album, mixed at
The Mastering Lab has the polished
sound of a tight Chicago. The horn
section is very tight with a together
sound comparable to Tower of
Power. The group includes
members of Cold Blood and Sly &
the Family Stone.

Rny Federmnn among the 'beo.sts o.nd tempotary
landscapes.'

for all the hard rockers with a touch
of funk in their blood. A true
sleeper that will take off soon in the
public; watch out for Rubicon in
the near future.

The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series
announces a reading by a novelist
tonight in the Humanities Building
theater at 8 p. m. As with all Poetry
Series events, admission is free.
Presently a professor of English
and comparative literature at the
State University of New York at
Buffalo, . Ray Federman is a
novelist, poet, critic and translator
who writes in both French · and
English. He has written two books

PANCHO! ViLLA

Sand

TEQUILA

Spe~ks

Fedetmnn
~

I highly recommend this album

dates

on the works of !:iamuel Beckett;
published two volumes of biligual
poems: Among the Beasts and
Temporary Landscapes; one
chapbook of concrete poems, Me
Too; and three novels: Double or
Nothing (winner of the Frances
Steloff Fiction Prize, 1971), Amer
Eldorado (in French) and Take It or
Leave It.
Federman, who will read tonight,
was awarded a Guggenheim
Fellowship for 1966-67, and has
received several other grants for
creative writing. He is currently
finishing a novel entitled The
Twofold Vibration. Some of his
essays, poetry and fiction have
apppeared in such magazines as

Partisan Review, Chicago Review
and Tri-Quarterly.

sick and tired of spending a
Unlveralty Stote I'm
fOrtune on tapes and records
2222 Centtal S.E. and I'm not going to take it
255-2225
anymore!
mon.-Thut•.10-10
Ftl. Sat. 10-12
"Geuln Beuer
Sun.12-6
All The Time"

.------~We

Uptown Store
4517 Centtal N.E;
266-9887
mon.-Sat. 10-8
Sun.12-6
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LIVING BAT£11 BOoiClTOIU
ZJ./06 CENTRAL s.e.

Compiled by ROBERT SPIEGEL
Carl Silva and Street Talk: Disco
funk at the new Hello Hello (oh,
woe is the ole Headquarters) on
Central where the Headquarters
used to be.
Heartswing: Now here's a terrific
new group. Christine and Donna
from the old Ozone Express plus
Bobby Goldstein and Steve Keith
have formed one of the better
western swing bands around.
Heartswing will play the Apollo
Lounge on San Mateo just south
of Lomas through Saturday night.
Patent Pending: Back again at the
Friar's Pub on Lomas between
San Pedro and Louisiana, Patent
Pending will keep 'em dancing
through Saturday.
High Rollers: Rock and roll at
UNM's own Subway Station in the
basement o( the SUB this Friday
night.
Kiwi: Dancing at the Hog's Breath
Saloon on San Mateo through the
weekend .
Spectrum: Rock and roll and
mellow country at the Turn of the
Century Club in the Winrock Mall

through the weekend beginning at
10 p.m.
--------------;~
Tecoma: The peach colada drinkers
will be making their noise at the
Chelsea Street Pub in the
Coronado Mall through the
weekend.
Sneak Preview: Stop in for a quick
look at the Fogg's Bar in the
Albuquerque Inn downtown
through Saturday.
Cosmic Charlie: Jazz slips into the
rock with Cosmic Charlie at
Alfalfa's on Lomas between
LIVE & IN CONCERT
Friday·Aprill4; 1978
Washington and San Mateo
7:30PM
ATO Hcm~c 1·1\E~
through the weekend.
1911 Sun~hincT('rr.acc
Out of the Blue: After its smash
BlENDING UFE, LOVE & NEED
INTO A DYNAMIC PERFORMANCE!
engagement at the purple Subway
Station, Out of the Blue is out of
the purple room and into the it
lt
Friar's East on Wyoming just
north of the freeway through
Saturday night.
H. Hopper: Keeping the dancers
happy, Hopper has slipped into i(
t
Thursdo.y Night
~
Ned's on Central for the week.
Uncle Bert: Relatively good
dancing music for the steak eaters
at the Establishment in Montgomery Mall on north San Mateo. i(
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Last week in Hawaii at the Aloha
Classic, he showed the rest of the
country that he was indeed
"Automatic" as he averaged 25
points in three all-star games.
And the all-stars involved were
not exactly unknowns in the world
of college basketball as they included Butch Lee of Marquette,
Mychal Thompson of Minnesota
and Arkansas' Ron Brewer.
They along with Johnson and
Jackson State's Purvis Short were
named to the all-tourney team.
Johnson scored a tourney-high
36 points in one game playing on
the Norm Ellenberger-coached
West All-stars.. team. That game was
the west's only win as they beat the
Midwest 124-106.
I

•

SUNGLASS HD'OTS

The lights went out during the
eighth inning, at the Albuquerque
Sports Stadium and things were
going pretty much as expected.
The Lobos were losing to the
professional
baseball
team
Albuquerque Dukes 4-1. But when
the J~ghts came back on things
began to happen.
John Cifelli's single scored
speed-demon Aaron Cain. A little
while later catcher Duffy Ryan
ripped a three-run double and the
Lobos went ahead 6-4 at the end of
the eighth inning.
Cain played like he was the pro
instead of the student, going three
for three, picking off two stolen
bases, walking twice, and scoring
twice.
Duke pitcher Dennis Lewallyn
probably wished the lights had
remained off as he was on the
mound for every Lobo run.
Trailing 8-4 with two out in the
bottom of the ninth, the Dukes
rapped out three hits and picked up
another run before Duke Simpson
sliced the ball out of bour.ds, but
still in play to Lobo rightfielder
Steve Muccio for the last out.
Lobo pitcher Rob Hoover pit·
ched the first three innings and gave
up one Duke run. Then Hoover
trotted out to play rightfield.
In the eighth inning, before the
lights went out, Hoover proved he
could use the bat as he belted a
single and advanced to second on
an error. He then scored UNM's
first run on. Cain's double.
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1001 Tijeras N.E. 247-3668
1631 Ewbank N.E.
511 Wyoming N.E.
4523 4th N.W.
Belen at 614 Becker

293·4508
265-3667
345-5301
864-3522
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OLDTOWN

The designers had you in mind.
Christian Dior. Oscar de Ia Renta.
Givenchy. Designerframes that help
you look your best no matter what the
fashion trend. It's as though each
del>iqr1erhad your various moods in
from the start.
For your prescription eyewear
select the frame that's right for you.
At TSO, we care how you look
life... and how life looks at you.
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. Lomas at Washington .
255·6329

Marvin Johnson

Join the
Housing Professions

Growing New Mexico needs you
Complete pre-licensing preparation
for

• Real Estate Brokers
• Real Estate Salesmen
• General Contractors

Day and Evening classes

ALBUQUERQUE

r

CAREER INSTiTUTE
"The School that cares"

call: 883-4003
2620 San Mateo N.E.

10% tuition discount with this ad.
Bring your I. D.

I
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Casey Opt1cal Co.
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Ray-BatlS, Photo-CJirotne, , .
. Gradients, Mirror~, or Polorized.

~

~ ~UW(J)~CJJ 1
*
t
CJ)~(f
t

Flexible Programs & Hours -·

L___ _

co~~[!)

t CJJCP~~a~co 1
*

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

Get ~our co~ here-nowf

Marvin
Johnson,
that
"Automatic" man of the UNM
basketball team proved to the
Western Athletic Conference that
he was deserving of his nick-name
with his 24.4 scoring average which
led the WAC.

277-5907

t

PREPARE FOR:

For Information Please Call:

'Automatic' stars
At Aloha Classic

*****************'

L---J

.,

Volunteers For Youth, a program sponsored by the NCAA will hold a
kickoff meeting tonight at 7:30p.m. in the Hokona Hall Lounge and all
UNM student-athletes are invited to attend.
At last Thursday nights introiluctory meeting, 25 UNM male and female
student-athletes were in attendance.
The purpose of tonight's kickoff meeting is to discuss how to be a VFY
"big brother" or "big sister."
The UNM students directors who will help lead tonight's meeting are
Jackie Barthel, Jaime Colorado, Scott Decker and Beverly Vigil.
~~~:::::::::::::;:~A-·--·--

The effort of this group will not
lead to the eventual throne of the
music industry, but will make ari
impression which will last for
sometime. This album is a true
sleeper on the charts, as the music
has not caught on in the public
sector.

Rubicon has definite potential in
the music industry with probably
the start of some truely fine sounds.
"Its All for The Show", sums up
the feeling of the group in their
personal dedication to producing a
unique Rubicon sound.

z

T-8·0

Prescription eyewear since 1935 • Convenient credit available
4300 Central Ave. S. E. • 4410 Central Ave. S. W.
Now at 7210-A Menaul Blvd., Sun Square Center
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LEGAL

GONNA BOOGIE TONJTE? Ned's has H. Hopper
• for dancing until 2 am.
04/13
STUDY IN ECUADOR, UNM's Andean Center,
application deadline April 17, Contact Ortega' 229,
277-2636.
04/14
MARY SCHWERING-·LET':S forget about summer
school and ny to England. Shalt we meet at Piccadilly
Circus or would you prefer Soho7 Freddie Laker, Jr.
04/14
SAVE MONEY! 10 speed tune-up: $9,50 plus parts.
Perst;mal service, expert repairs, low prices, Tire and
tube sale in progress thru 22 April. Richmond Bicycle
Supply, l02 Richmond NE, 266·1611, Kevin. 04/14
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS Segovia method.
Beginners welcome. Nen_r UNM. 266-9291.
04/14
tHE UNM BALLROOM Dance Club is sponsoring a
Spring Form&! Aprill4, 1978--8-11 pm. Feawring the
music of the Four Keys and ex.hibitious by members
or the Ballroom ClUb. $1.50 for members. $3,00 for
non-members. In the UNM Main Ballroom. There
will be door prizes and refreshments served, 04/14
UNM BOOKSTORE SALE now in progress .. 04/14
LADY, HAVE YOU said "Hi" to the roses? They
miss you very much and so do I. Love, Mike, 04/18
SQUARE DANCE PARTNER NEEDED, Man in
40's- or 50's. Beginning class, Thurs. 8·10 pm, 2655808,
04/13
REPAIR YOUR HJCYCLE with our tools and
stands, JnstnJclion avqilable. Albuquerque Bike Coop. i06Girard SE, Room 117, 265·5170,
04/18

GENERAL ORDER NO, 34
EXTENSIONS OF CERTAIN DEADLINES FOR
TAX YEAR !978
Pursuant to my authority under Syctiofl 72-31-8~
NMSA 1953 (Supp. 1975), I herc~y extend the
following deadlines found in the Property Tax Code
with respect to the 1978 tax year only:
I. The deadline for the Property Tax Division of the
Taxation ·and Revenue Department to mail notices of
valuation for the 1978 tax year to property owners
whose property is valued ·by the Property Tax
Division, the deadline being found in subsectipn B of
Section 72-31·20 NMSA 1953 (Supp. 1975) Is hereby·
extended from May· I, 1978 to July 7, 1978, This
extension is m_ade to permit the Property Tax Division
to complete [luditing of 1978 taxpayer reports made
to the Division.
2. The deadline found in subsection C of Section 7231·27 NMSA 1953 (Supp. 1975) for County Valuation
Protests Boards to decide protests, is hereby extended
from'' ... one-hundred and twenty days of the date the
protest is filed,.. 11 to three-hundred days arter the
date the protest is nlcd, The effect of this General
Order i~ thi_lt all protests to L978 notices of valuation
which are filed with courrty assessors pursuant to the
provisions of Section 72-31-24 NMSA 1953 (Supp.
1975) arc required to be dccidr.d by the County
Valuation 'Protests Board for each of the counties
within three-hundred (300) days after the date the
particular protest if filed.
DONE TH1S Sth day of April, 1978, io Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
.Cecil J. Pickett, Director, Property Tax Division,
Taxation and ~evenue Dept., State of New Mexico,
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233,
Santa Fe. New Mexico87503.
tfn
277-5907.
ss

2.

.....

1.· PERSONALS
ONLY II MORE issuc_s of the Daily LOBO, so get
your classified ads in today! Deadline is noon for the
next day's paper, Stop by Marron Hall, Room 105 to
place your ad,
04/28
PREE BOULDER WEEKEND: T~w my VW Van
from Truth or Consequences to Boulder and I will
pay your round-trip expenses and provide you with
housing, meals, and hospitality. CaJI (303) 494-5360
collect.
04113
CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Company. 255-8736
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
294.QI7J.
04/28
HOW LONG CAN IT GO ON??71 Natural Sound
Records and Tapes storewide sale is now in its thir4,_
month--the longest sale in the history of New Mexico.
All 6.98 list LP's are 3.99, all7.98 list LP's arc 4.89.
Higher list LP's and all tapes, 1.00 off regular price.
Natural Sound has a large stock. of used records and
tapes which are guaranteed against defects, priced at
\.99 up, Bring down your unwanted records and
tapes and trade for cash or new music. Nawral Sound
Records & Tapes, 119 Harvard SE, (across from
Hippo Ice Cream), and 8019·A Menaul NE.
04/14
GENERAL CINEMA CORP. discount movie tickets
now available, SUB Box: Oflice. S2.50,
tfn
GAYS/LESBIANS: WEAR blue-jeans on April 14
and demonstrate gay pride. Call 268-9240 for information.
04/14
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: TWO year
scholarships available for your junior and senior year
of college. Pays tuilion, fees, and books plus
$100/month. Must have a 2.5 GPA and two semesters
calculus plus one semester physics. Contact Mike
Hodges at766·2335 for full details.
04/14
CONCEPTIONS-SOUTHWEST COMING soon!
tfn
IT WAS A GREAT year Tribune Tim, Wendell
Flash, Larry Keilh, Gulness Flynn and Kelly's Double
Take.
04/14
M.S.: WHATEVER HAPPENED to Faye Raye7
LL
~113

LOST & FOUND

BLACK LEATHER WALLET taken from black
purse at Taco Villa. Please! Return to mailing address
or leave at Marron Hall Rm. 105. No questions
asked!
04/14
LOST: TIGER-STRIPED and white pregnant cat
ncar Santa Clara and Girard. 277-5835 or 266-5185.
04/t3
LOST; BLACK CARD case with UNM ID's, military
ID's, and other miscellaneous cnrds. Need
desperately. No questions asked, Jane Quesnel, 2432368,
04/21

I FOUND SOME BABY clothes and pants in the east
parking lot. Please Identify, Call Tina, Z68-7510.
04119
FOUND: SHEPHERD-AUSTRALIAN shepherd
cross? Male puppy, 4/11, Mitchell Hall area,
Looking for his master. Call 345-3835. He's waiting
for you.
04/19

3.

SERVICES

LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842·5200.
tfn
QA TYPINO SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tilbles. 345-2125.
04129
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-minute Passport Pholos. No appointment,
268-8515.
tfn
TYPING 1ST QUALITY. 883-7787.
tfn
ROTOTILLING BY APPOINTMENT. Group rates
available. Call Tim, 268.(iSIO.
04/28
TYPING-CALL266-0142.
04/14
ACCURATE TYPING BY professional, 242-2266.
04/21
TYPING EXPERIENCED. MANUSCRIPTS,
appraisals, bulletins, engineering, legal, medical. Call
04/14
266·4770.
SUMMER STORAGE FOR your goods. Bring this
ad for special $9.38 per monthS X 7 unit. 242·1100,
U-Stor·ll Corp.
04/2S
EDITORIAL SERVJCE AND wriling assistance.
265-1164.
04/25
GET YOUR TYPEWRJTER repaired now at
Di~count Prices. 881-4213.
04/28

EXPERT IBM SELECTRIC tYPing. After~ pm. 8837960,
04119

4.

HOUSING

7.

STUDENTS: GOING )-lOME for the summer? Want
to keep your hou~c? I need one from late May to late
August. 877·0277.
04/14
ROOMMATE WANTED. $108 per month. Call
Bruce at 298~7566 or294-4363 for info,
04/18
DIKE TO CLASS. Fully carpeted 2-bdrm. Kids, pets,
$115. Caii262·17Sl, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
04/14
BUY WITH RENT 4-bdrm house. Fenced, kids, pets,
$ISO. Call 262-1751, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
04/14
3-BLKS TO UNM. Finally furnished 1-bdrm. $25
utilities paid. Ca11262-17S I, Valley Rintals, $30 fee,
04/t4
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2-bdrm apartment 5-minutes from UNM, $95/month plus V1
phone. Laundry, Move in May 1st. Call4:00-6:00 prn
weekdays 265-0781,
04/17
ROOMMATE NEEDED: LARGE NE hou",
Fireplace, nice neighborhood. $163. Prefer nonsmoker. Must like animals, 298-3296 early AM or late
~.
Wt7
MALE, NON·SMOKER, VEGETARIAN, wanted to
share spacious NW Valley home. $125. 898-4321
evenings.
04/17
SLEI:.PING ROOM, SHARE bath, refrigerator
avai\uble, private entrance, in private home. $80.00
mo. Call after 6 pm or weekends, 881-2066.
04/14
VISITING PROFESSOR AND family, very stable,
from Canada, wishes to rent 3 or 4 bedroom hou.'ic,
furnished, for summer months. Call 265-0146. 04/19

FORSALE

BRAND NEWill SMOKE and fire alarms--complete
home fire protection system. Valued at $360, asking
$190. Life-time guarantee. For more details, ea\1883·
8644 evenings from 7 to 9:00pm and weekends.
tfn
PEUGEOT BICYCLES SALES, service. accessories,
JJ Moped, 3222 Central SE, 268-3949.
04/14
OUTSTANDING PRICES ON Maxell C-90 blank
cassettes! UD: $3,25, UDXL: $4, Minimum 6.
Firefly, 256·1495.
04117
YAMAHA CR·IOOO, Bose901 series III speakers plus
equalizer, and AKAI 6300 10 inch reel to reel tape
deck for just $1000. Contact Brian at 265-8478 and
leave message.
Lfn
1962 PONTIAC STARCHIEF--clean, dependable
transportation--242w9566.
04/14

1973 VW BUG. Excellent mechanical condition.
Metallic blue. 294-4576,

04/14

I %4 VOLKSWAGEN. Good transportation. $400,
2774795.
04/14
VIEW CAMERAS: GRAPHIC View I, spring back,
$100. Graphic View I in carry case, excellent
throughout, recessed lens board, Grafloc back, in·
structions, $165. Saturn 7.5, with case, 4 X S back,
will take 5 X 7 back; SI7S. Symmar 150mm con·
vcrtible lens, $ISO and :$175. Nikonos underwater
camera b)" Nikon, $150. SOmm wide angle lens for
RD67, like new, $350. Several tripods, enlargers,
timers, etc. We take trades and buy for cash. Wilson
Camera, 3107 Central NE.
04/13

Wow! Montezuma Snowblasf)with Fresca:
Cools off the gang.

6.

TRAVEL

OUR CHARTERS MAKE cents, Intercominental
Travel Centre, 107 Girard SE. 26~-9860.
04/14
BRITRAIL PASSES, EURAIL passes, and
European summer event schedules available at
Intercontinental Travel Centre, 107 Oirard SE, 255~
6830.
•
04/14

4

FOR SALE OR RENT immediate occupancy1 l ?74
14 X 65 Town and Country mobile home. 2 bedroom,
13/4 bQths, fully carpeted, 898·7171,
04113
FEMALE, NON·~MOKER, WANTED to shm 2bdnr., 2-bath, N. Valley home with sunroom, den,
f.p. $140.344·6207.
04114
~UMMER TERM: CANTERBURY Co-op, small coed residence, siJlgle room, kitchen priVileges, near
campus, $200,00.
04/14
AVAILABLE APRIL 15th, furnished one bedroom
duplex apartment with fireplace; block from campus;
$I60with deposit, 293~5602.
· 04/14
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Recreation rooms,
Study lounges, Pool, underground parking. Social
programs. 303 Ash NE, 243-2881,
04/13

5.

1971 RENAULT 16. Runs good, aircond,, AM, FM,
radio, autom. Ca\1265-9650, Peter,
04/20
MEN'S 10 SPEED PEUGEOT, Excellent colldition.
White frame. $115. MUST sell, Call 243-4123
evenings.
04/18
'7/. DATSUN FASTBACK, Top conditi•;m. New
tires, battery, clutch. $1250 or best off~r. Must sell.
.Call88t·68S2after 5 pm,
·
04/18
LOW PRICES ON BICYCLE parts and accessories.
Expert bicycle repair at reasonable prices,
Albuquerque Bike Co-op, J06 Oir_ard SE, Room 117,
265-5t70.
04/18
PIONEER CS 99A SPEAKERS, like now. $220/pr.
255-2274, 294·3416.
04/13
'74 TR-6 $3500. 243-4601.
04/17
BLUE 1970 MAZDA wagon, 4 C}ll., 4-spe~d, mag.
rim~. side pipes, stereo. Looks and runs sharp, Must
sell, $750, Call898-3804 evenings.
04/17
BSA THUNDERBOLT, 650 cc., all chrome! new
front ~nd; good tires, brakes. Runs great. Asking
$600. 255·2921.
04/14
PIONEER SX53S RECEIVER, like new $75.00.8836052.
04112
25' 1 FRAME MEN'S to-speed Schwinn. Top con-.
tlition. $100. 842-6Ul9, ask for "C.'·'
04/14
1974 PINTO, 2,3 liter cnsine, 4-speCd, radio, AC~
CB, oriSina) owner-- $1700 or best offer. 299-2524,
04/14
1973 PINTO, 2-DOOR, green sedan, good gas
mileage, must sell. $850, 277-5785.
04/14
HONDA CB-175 1971 Electric start. Runs good.
$275. Call897·0578, ask for Mark.
04/19
COMPLETE HAM RADIO Station, Details 266·.
9653.
04/19
l969 750cc Norton Commando, $615. Call256-3119
or877-8992,
04114

8.

_,

.

'

DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOM DESIGNED ENGAGEMENT and
Wedding rings, jewelry for all occasions, 344-6470
ar!er 6 pm. Gary Ab~yta,
04/24
SOLAR POWER P_RODUCTS !'or home or business.
Call Mark at ALPHA Systems, 255-3367, TODAY.

Friday, Aprill4, 1978
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Students who left their UNM LD.
cards at the polls during the
ASUNMelection Wed!esday
may claim them in the Student
Acounting Offica, room 206 of
SclloiBs HeJ!.

04120
SINGER FUTURA Top·of~the-line. Sllghtly used but
still tmder warranty. Push button bobbin-winder,
blind hems, has hundreds of fancy stitches. Regularly
now$150cash. 296~51 IS,
04/18

.!.820•

·-·-
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•·.··
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-·~oPms

·.Overnight
3lf2cea

,,

'

\ 4r sarri.e day.
No Minimum

. KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-8&15

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/Year-round. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $500$1200 monthly, expenses paid, sightseeing, Free
information--Write: BHP Co., Box 4490, Dept, NB,
Dcrkely, Ca. 94704.
04/28
NEED MONEY'l WE need you. IS hrs. per week.
3.50/hr. Cail294·2064,
04/25
RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR relief manager U~
Stor-lt Corp. Weekends plus, Record keeping
required. For appointment ca\1266·8580.
04/25
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED Secretary,
permanent, parHimc, $3.00 hr. Hours afternoons &
Saturdays. Must pass secretarial test, Call 268-5588
forappointment.
04/18

SUMMER RESIDENT
CAMP POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

•Positions open for male and female rounslors at
2 sltt.-s:
Cedar Hill, Tc;\:as and Palt.'Stine, TcY,as.
•Program emphasis on: Horseback riding, ~wim
ming, canoeing, ~rts and games. backpacking and outdoor skills,
•openings also fur;
Program Director, BusinessMgr., Water
Safely lnstmetor, Unit Leaders. Smnll
Craft lrutruetor, Nurse, Horsemanship
Dir., Tripping Coordinutor,
•for more infonnaliun ~1d applications contact:

TRAVEL! FOREIGN SHIPS! Good Pay! No experience. Men/Women. Stamped long envelope.
GLOBETROTIER, Box 1266-C4, Kansas Cily, MO.
64!41.
04/13
GRADUATE STUDENTS WITH TECHNICAL
background to do bibliogr:Jphlc/li!erature searching
part-time. Technology ApplicatiOn Center, 2500
Central SE. 277-3622, Ask for Margie H!ava. 04/19

CAMP FIRE GIRLS,
LONE STAR COUNCIL
5415 1\bple A\1'uue 1 Suite 308
Dalla!>, 'l'exas 75235
or call214-638-2240

College Of Fine Arts
UNM Students: The deadline to apply for
admission for Summer and Fall1978 is

Friday, April14, 1978.
Applications are available in the College of
Fine Arts Advisement Center
Fine Arts Center 1103
j Finch
6 Hibernia
i 0 Face
Powder
mineral
14 Gas
1 ~;Shoestring
16 Building
piece
j 7 Nixon's interviewer
18 Unrestricted
commerce:
2 words
20 Drive in by
blows
21 : lasten
22 Ranks
23 Asian
kingdom
25 Unmarried
27 girls
.. _____ _

ume
Var.
42 Fitted out
44 Became
taut
45 "No more!":
2 words
47 Muslim
48 ~~~~:for a
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54 Showed
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57 Theatr\cal
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N E 0 N
58 Tennts s ---- 10 Violent
a fourposter
La Coste
speech
37 Hindu gar11 Reductions
menl
59 The tops.
12 Burdened
38 Ominous
(colloq.)
60 Miss Hayes 13 Salad green 40 Quebec's
19 Vibrato
scenic area
61 Units In
21 Possesses 41 Conducted
physics
Charley?"
24 See---:
43 Musical
30 Adherent of 62 Developer's
Become
composimap
Islam
furious
lions
63 Wear away 25 Relocates
31 Governed
44 Label
32 Raise
26 Sale condi- 45 In that place
picayune
DOWN
lion: 2
46 Beekeeper
objections
words
47 Future of33 E, in Athens
1 Not firm
27 Small bird
fleer
36 Self2 ~---Taft
28 Victor----; 49 USSR river
esteems
Benson
Fr. Author
51 Wooden
37 Loudness
3 House part 29 Stretching
pole: Sp.
units
4 Motivates
out
52 Fuil of years
38 Haughty
5 Tennis gear 30 Having neck 53 Force unit
one
6 Mischievous
hair
55 Brief sleep
39 Not: French
7 Infrequent 32 Sky traveler 56 State: Abbr.
4001ympic
8 ---cube
34 Ripped
57 Female person
9 Born
35 Occupying
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Over ice or snow add l1!2 oz. of Montezuma equila, the Noblest
Tequila, to delicious Fresca. It's a chiller!

--"

PhotobyJenyGomBZ.

©1978. 80 proof Montezuma Tequila. Distilled and

bottled by Barton Distillers h'lport Co., New York, N.Y.
'Fresca Is a registered trademark of the Coca-Cola Company.
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